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Background 
3 
 Environment is a major factor for health, 
both directly or indirectly 
 Sanitation, poverty, neglected diseases  
 Natural environment 
 A number of agents of diseases are carried 
by vectors and reservoirs whose viability 
depends on given environmental conditions 
 Such conditions describe not only the 
characteristics of the natural environment 
but also of sanitation  
 Such conditions can be inferred with 
satellite data 
Source: Thor Axel Stenström, 2009 
* WHO, 2002. The World Health Report: Reducing Risks , Promoting Healthy Life 
 Temperature 
 Presences of 
water bodies 




 Soil transmitted helminthes 
infection, Helminthiasis, 
Neglected Diseases 
 Impact  
 Reduced physical growth 
 Weak  physical fitness 
 Impaired cognitive functions 
 Increase with intensity of  
infections 
 
1.UNICEF, 2006. Progress for Children 
Background cont. 
 Microscopic Evaluation 
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2 to 3 months  after 
ingestion of the eggs, 
the mature worms 
commence egg laying 
in the intestine 
2 or 3 weeks outside the 
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Pr  >  |z|   0.0157 
t Approximation 
Pr  >  |z|    0.0161 
Kruskal-Wallis Test 
Pr > Chi-Square   0.0156 





























Pr  >  |z|   < 0.0001 
t Approximation 
Pr  >  |z|    0.0001 
Kruskal-Wallis Test 
Pr > Chi-Square   <0.0001 





























Pr  >  |z|   0.7824 
t Approximation 
Pr  >  |z|    0.7825 
Kruskal-Wallis Test 
Pr > Chi-Square   0.7813 





























Pr  >  |z|   0.029 
t Approximation 
Pr  >  |z|    0.0301 
Kruskal-Wallis Test 
Pr > Chi-Square   0.295 




























Pr  >  |z|   0.6 
t Approximation 
Pr  >  |z|    0.1054 
Kruskal-Wallis Test 
Pr > Chi-Square   0.1045 


























Pr  >  |z|   0.7656 
t Approximation 
Pr  >  |z|    0.7658 
Kruskal-Wallis Test 
Pr > Chi-Square   0.7646 

















































































































































2 44 54 0.814 98 0.45 
8 48 69 0.695 117 0.41 
12 6 10 0.6 16 0.37 




Pr  >  |z|   0.7656 
t Approximation 
Pr  >  |z|    0.7658 
Kruskal-Wallis Test 
Pr > Chi-Square   0.7646 
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